
Sierra Vista Elementary School 

School Improvement Team (SIT) Meeting Minutes 

9-27-22 

Meeting called to order at 3:45pm. 

Introduction by principal, Ashley Adcox. 

Purpose and duties of SIT committee were reviewed. 5 strategic goals of the district 

were discussed and how they are used in needs assessment and campus improvement 

plan. 

All safety drills for the 9 weeks are complete. There will be monthly fire drills and 

ongoing emergency response drills throughout the school year. Hold, Secure, 

Lockdown, Evacuation, and Shelter in place were reviewed. 

All visitors must enter and exit through the front door using buzzer system. They must 

state their business and present an ID before entering building. In order to access a 

child or attend business elsewhere in the building, they will have ID scanned through 

Hall Pass. 

All classroom door must be locked and closed anytime students are present. 

There are no longer restrictions regarding Covid-19. Field trips, gatherings, etc can 

continue as usual. 

AVID was reviewed. WICOR strategies were discussed along with college assignments 

for each classroom. 

Coffee With The Principal and STEAM Night were both successful. There are plans for 

more events to engage parents and the community. Fall Festival is scheduled for 

October. 

Volunteers are led by parent liaison, Mrs. Ovalle. She has a group who have been 

assisting on campus as needed. 

Ms. Dorador, EPAC rep, reviewed strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats 

discussed. She also mentioned she brought up parent concern about possibly 

extending school zone or possibly getting a speed bump put in on Bob Hope as traffic 

moves quickly and speed zone does not start until just before parking lot entrance. It is 

also hard to see around the city bus stop a block away. She said they would get back to 

her with more information. 

Sierra Vista’s accountability rating was reviewed. This year school was at a B with a 

score of 89. 

BOY testing has almost completed. Data is being used for instruction and interventions. 

Students also take 3, 6, and 9 week exams. Teachers participate in weekly PLC 



meetings and follow the cycle of data, assessment, and planning. Teachers use data to 

create their lesson plans and interventions. 

Lesson plans are streamlined in the district now and are posted by teachers on 

eduphoria. 

Attendance is improving. The last two years were a struggle with attendance due to the 

pandemic. 

Intersession will be held from Oct. 3-7 from 8:00-12:00. Students with excessive 

absences and/or students needing extra support, including HB4545, are invited. WIN 

students will also be attending as part of their program. 

Meeting was adjourned at 4:23 pm. 


